[Investigation of oxidative stress-induced alterations in the rat brain cortical cellular culture and their correction with vitamines E and C].
The oxidative stress-induced changes and feasibility of prevention of these changes with an aid of vitamines E and C were investigated in cultured brain cortex of the newborn albino rats. Modeling the oxidative stress was achieved with addition of H(2)O(2) into the nutrient medium. In order to prevent an oxidative stress-induced cytotoxic effect, concomittantly with H(2)O(2), vitamines E and C were added into the nutrient medium. The data, obtained in our study revealed inhibition of the glial cells'- and axonal migration into the growth zone resulting from the oxidative stress. These changes were attenuated following action of vitamines E and C, which points at feasibility of their use against oxidative impact from the free radicals emerging during neurodegenerative disorders.